YOUTHWORKS! Trainee

YOUTHWORKS! is a job training program through the Idaho Youth Ranch designed for youth 14-24 years’ old who have barriers or obstacles to gaining and/or keeping employment. Through YOUTHWORKS!, Idaho’s young adults will learn to find and keep a job, while gaining valuable experience and information in this continuously changing job market.

YOUTHWORKS! is hosting a PAID 8-week on the job training experience. Trainees will receive real-life work experience through retail training at one of our Treasure Valley Idaho Youth Ranch stores and build skills to be successful in finding and keeping their next job!

Retail Training
Retail training is completed at an Idaho Youth Ranch Thrift Store. Trainees will be responsible for their own transportation. Trainees will train 12 hours a week.

Benefits:
- Paid experience
- Great references for future jobs
- Transitional support to secure a job after the program
- Graduates are eligible for college and vocational scholarships
- Graduates are eligible for a 25% IYR thrift Store discount for life

Requirements:
- 14–24 years’ old
- Demonstrate a need for job training experience
- Motivated and reliable
- Available to work 12 hours a week for 8 weeks

For more information and to apply, visit www.YouthRanch.org/youthworks